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0ur Identity':
4YBIN is a norr-governmental, local humanitarian organisation dedicated to the reduction of
suff-ering and u,orking tou,,ards the ultimate elimination of extretne f-,overty in In Tigray region.

Our Vision for Change:

A rvorld rrhere no-one lives in povert1,, feal or oppression; r'vliere all have access to a decent

standard of living and the oppor-tunities and choices essential to a long, healthy and creative life; a

rvorld u,here everyone is treated with dignity and respect.

Our Mission
Talented entrepreneurial youngsters and rvomen can contribute significantll,to the development of
the local economy. Vision of 4YBIN is becorning the leading Ethiopian civil society organization

in providing excellenl entrepreneurship and business incubation support to youth within 10 years.

To achieve this mission, \\'e engage in long term developtnent rvork, respond to emergency

situations. and seek to address the root causes ofpoverly through our development education and

advocacy rvork.

Our Goals

Goal of 4YBIN is to provide youth cornplehensive supporl packages to start their orvn businesses

including business idea generation. business plan developlnent, entrepreneurship and technical

training. technology selection, financing start-ups and creating n-iarket linkages.

i 0914774731
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Executive summerl

Cktv[s at'e/bmtal ntechanisnts lo help us /o tuttlerstand rttu'Ttrogranrs/i'ctttt tlte beneficinries'

perspectit,e, giving tts lhe inJil'ntalion to ucljtr.sl otu'progrdttls lc.t besl meel beneficiant cottttrttutit):

needs. Tlrcre are ruany benefils, inclttding.

Dign itlt rmd empowering stoke h olders
. When stqkeholders hn,e on issue, lhey are hearcl ancl responded lct. Stakeholclers' i,ssue,s are

rtol ignored.
. Stakeholder isstrcs and opinions can be incorporated in to prograrn intplemenlatiort and

fifiw'e program design, increasing tlrcir influence.
. Aspects oJ.progrants thal inadverlenlb redtrce the digni4, o.f stakeholders can be idenrified and

a d&' e s s e d. Di s c o tu' a gi n g c o r r upl i o rt, t I rc.ft, ab tts e

. People v'ho intend to engage in harnftl activities are ov)are lhal anvbodv is ctble to identifl:

and complain aboul thent. TJie CRI'[ in this case can act as a deterrent.
. Cqses o/'corrtqttiort, the.ft and abuse ere nTore likell, lo he idenli/ied and adclressed.

t Increasedtranspctrenc"v
. Manager"s ere ay:are of the issues./aced in theJield, cutd can support./ield sta/J'to resolt'e thent.

. Beneficiaries can queslion ll'orltl Vision actions and be git,en a response, increasing their

trust and underslanding of'/he progrant.

I ntpr ov e d p ro g rtnmtin g
. J'{istakes are identi/ied and cat, llrcrefore be acted tq:ott und improyecl.

' Sttggestions are heard and taken on board.
- Di/Jiculties.faced b), slakeholders irt accessing the progrdm are utderslctod and can potenliallv

he minintized.
. Targeting is itnproved tlu'otrglt identi/icalion of inclu.sion and exclusion errors anci allotirtg

for contplaints dtu'ing the selection pt'ocess, irttproving the ellectiveness of'llrc program.
. Stakeholders incltrding donors and par"tners can have confidence that issues will be raised and

addressed. Some mal, haye access to the reports on isstres lo increase their understanding of
lhe progrant Savirtg ttloney

. Itrrhile il is lime constnning to listen to and addre.v.r is"reres, ctnce lhe issues at'e resolt,ed tlte

program y'ill be ntore effective, artd can be ntore cosl-ef/icient particttlarll: tlro1,g11 irnpror-ed

targeting. Wctrlcl Vision.found this to be tlre case, sa\)it1g millictts in Sri Lanka, as delailed in

the Business C'ase referenced belov,.
. Improt'ed relationsltips ttith corttttttntities
. CDA's Listening Project (t'cJ.et'enced belott) fotnd thot bene/iciaries ./bel tlrut the crid irtdustr'1.'

is becorning $,stematised and is not engagingwitlt contmtmilies stifrciently to uddt'ess real

is.sues and have the most elJectitte progt'anls. A CRII is one methc,d tltrottgh v:hich lo

contnnuicqte and develop relationships ancl trus/ trilh stakeltr-tlders.

T)^^^,i ^rnl
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1. Introduction
Most stafF will have experiences of meeting people rvho are not fully happy ri'ith the rvork or

behavior of 4YBIN or pal-tners in their comr.nunitv or region. Most of this feedback or corrplaint
is received informalll,e.g. people approach staff rvho are visiting the cornmunitv. or visit 4YBINs

office in search of assistance or resolution to their problems or grievances. Even rvhen 4YBIN

seeks feedback rnole forrnalll'during parlicipation or monitoring event, the responses received cat.t

often relate to a completely diflerent topic. It is not unusual for staff monitoring a rvater and

sanitation program, for instance. to be approached about a food distribution program taking place

in the same comrnunity. It is also not unusual for staff of one agency to receive a complaint about

another agency. Receiving feedback, suggestions and corrplaints about our r.vork is normal,

irnpoftant and should be welcomed.

But rvhat lTappens to these complaints? There are rnany positive examples of field staff
irnmediately resolving issues whilst in the community, through conversation, sharing information

or taking action on the spot. There are also rnany examples of more serious issues being conveyed

back to the office and corrective action being taken. Hou,ever, thele are also many examples that

shou,that staff. already overrvhelmed with day' to day emergency activities, find it difficult to
lnanage the inforrnal feedback and corr-rplaint they receive; complaints may not be prioritized, rnay

be forgotten. or lost. A constant stream of visitors at the 4YBIN field office interrupts rvork and

can also add to tlte stress and frustrations of both staff and community members. who can be

poorly dealt u,ith or turned away. Tensions can arise rvhen a complaint is received about a rrember

of staff and it is not clear hou, this complaint u,ill be dealt with and bv whorn.

In addition, the reality of hurnanitarian situations also means that sometirnes vulnerable

communit-y r.nembers ma1' tind it ditficult or irrpossible to complain through 'normal' participation

or feedback opporlunities, due to fear ofretaliation or lack oftrust.

What rve aim fbr is a more/brmolized system of soliciting, receiving. processing and responding

to tlre feedback and complaints rve receive. Moreover rve aim to provide a suJb, rtott-tltreatening

and eosill' ttccessible mechanism that enables even tlte ntost powerless to make a suggestion or

complaint. On the parl of 4YBIN, this requires us to address and respond to all complaints, and to

be tirnely and transparent in our decisions and actions.

The opporlunitl, for cornmunities (both beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries) to provide CARE with
their feedback and complaints, and in exchange to receive feedback or response fi'om CARE. is an

impofiant parl of being accor"rntable. This also applies to other key stakeholders. such as our

partners, or local authorities, and also to our staff.

A conryluints mecltonism is the nelvest and rlost visible parl of an accountability systern, and as a

result can grab the attention of those keen to strengthen their accountability to disaster affected

cornmunities. However accountability is about more than this. Having a complaints mechanism

should not mean that we put less ernplrasis on our ongoing efforts to involve \vomen, men, girls

and boys from day one ofour response. (See section. link)

lanrtarv )O)7 tO conf idenf i: I f21
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Whilst a formalized mechanislll is a relativel)- new concept. experience has already begun to shorv

that it can ha'e eno'rous benefit for both communities and for 4YBIN stafT. lt can help to

establish a relationship of trLrst bet$,een staff and cotnrnunities and irrprove the irnpact of our

response. It can help save tirne and uonel'that would olherwise be r'rasted' lt carl help build a

safcr organizalion and saler erlvironuent for our sta1f, and for our beneficiaries' especially the

most vulnerable at]-rongst them. Ot-t the other hand. setting up a mechanism that does not functiorl

*,ell (for exalnple if complaints afe not follor.ved up) rnal"contribute to fi'r-tstlation and r'vorsening

relationships with cornuutlities and locai stakeholders'

For Youth Business Innovation Network
u,rvu,.4)'bin.ngo
infb@4)'bin.neo
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A feedback. con.rplaints and resportse rnechanism can. fbr example:

Help 4YBIN to:
- Lcarn from beneficiaries, communities and other stakeholders and be respousive to their viervs,

opinions and cornplaints. so irnproving the qualitl' and impact of our work
- Contribute to the real tir.ne analysis of the impact of our rvork. including satisfaction of

beneficiaries. and the extent to u,hich the most vulnerable are being reached and their needs

met
- Identify problems as early as possible - frorn the less serious to the most serious, such as:

o Assistance not reaching the most vulrrerabl-'
o Assistance not having the desired impact or having unintended negative impacts
o Poor quality of relief iterns or hardware
o Poor process (e.g. identification ofbeneficiaries, or participation)
o Gaps in infbrmation provision
o Securiry issues

o Misuse of assistance by staff or communities (fraud or bias)
o Poor behavior or attitudes ofstaff
o Sexual exploitarion and abuse

- Protect the safetv and dignity of those rvho make a complaint. as u,ell as those u,ho are

complained about; and provide a non-.juclicial but respectful means for addressing grievances"

and the provision ofredress lvhere it is required
- Share inforrnation through the process ofreceiving and responding to feedback and cornplaints

- Support project and field staff to effectivell manage feedback and complaints and to respond
appropriately to less serious and more serious complaints, that can otherrvise put certain staff
under a great deal of stress

- Demonstrate our cornrnitment to the rights of corrmunities and our humiliS'and commitment to
achieving our goals

Help the ntost vulrrcrahle commurtitt nrcmbers to:
- Safely voice a complair.rt or grievance about rlYBIN's programmin-e or staff. and to receive

redress if required
- Influence the progress. qualitl' and impact of a project in their communiq'
- Hold 4YBIN to account
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Some deJinitions

Feedback:
People have a right to have their voices heard injudging our response to their emergeucy. Asking for the
vier.vs of the aflected population can help us understand the differer.rce rvc are nraking during the course
of the response. and not just at the end of a pro.ject, or rvhen the crisis is over (GEC)

Complaint:
A con.rplaint is a grievance made b5,an individual(s) rvho beiieves that a humanitarian agency has failed
to meet a stated cornmitment. This cornrnitrnent can relate to a programme or project plar-r, beneficiarl
selectior.r. an activitv schedule. a standard of technical performance. an organisational value, a legal
requirement. or anv other pcint. Less serious complaint may relate to poor quality or performance, more
serious conrplaint to fraud. abusive bel.raviour or sexual exploitation (HAP)

Whilst a con.rplaint in itself is negative (a grievance). rnaking and complaint and seeking redress can be a

positive process.

2. Horv can \\'e set up a formal and safe feedback, complaints and response mechanism?

Although setting up a CM is challenging, it r-rsually means building upon eristing s)stenrs rather

than setling up something entirely new. A CM is an impofiant parl of our monitoring systems.

operating alongside othel monitoring activities.

Communicating clearly to stafl. comrrunities and governrnent institutions about rvhy 4YBIN has a

colnplaints mechanism, rvhat it is for and how it works is absolutely crucial to its success. As such

information sharing about the complaint's mechanism needs to be integrated into the

corrtnturtictttion slrutegies of program and the emergency as a whole. (Link to communications

sections/information sharing rvith communities)

To the extent possible, the CM should also build upon local strLlctures and s1'stems of addressing

cornplaints and dealing rvith grievances in the community. In the ey'es of the user. this r'vill

facilitate and strengthen the legitirnacy of the mechanisrn. At the same tirne. it is irnportant to bear

in rnind power dynamics to ensure that vulnerable groups are not excluded. In etnergencies rte can

u,ork in new corlnunities rvith existing comrnunitv institrrtiorts or representatives that are new to

us. and who may not represent those the,v claim to represent. Using such institutions or leaders as

Ihe only, channel for complaint can exclude the most marginalized and most por.verless. It is also

impofiant to consider the possibility of corrplaint about the misconduct of comtrunitl, members

themselves. or of the stafl working in the communitv. Rell,ing on these same (often pori,erful)

people as channels for complaint can also prevent people frorn lodging legitin-rate grievances.

Given the diff-erences from one operation to the next. one standard CM cannot be developed to fit
all program contexts.

As rruch as possible. the CM should be designed u,ith future sustainability in rnind. A future

scenario mal be to have the system managed by. local governrnent, and incorporating the r.vork of
all actors in the area. with cornmunities understanding horv these NGO and -qovernment systelns

work, and able to dernand the accountability that is their right.

{r!,
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3.Challenges, lessons learned and suggestions for good practice

complaints pr.ocedures can be simple. although they need to be carefully planned and follorv

cerlain key pr.inciples. A badly designed or managed cortplaints procedure can be harrrful' Here

are 10 discussion points and suggestions fbr good practice to help establish a cotrplaints

mechanist.tt

- That is aPProPriate

- That is safe

- That is rvell understood

- That Promotes transParencY

- That is timelY

- That is effective

- That is accessible to all

1 . Plort and burtget fbr a complaint's mechanism frotn the beginning of an emergency

2. Bulld stttJJ'ctwttreness uncl commitnte nt to a complaints mechanism

3. Design a complaints mec,hanism made up of a runge of tuul:s people can complain

4.DesignacomplaintstlechanismthatCanhandleextremecoseso.ffruutlttndobuse
5. Be clear about the scope of the complaints mechanism and cotntnunicate this clearly

6. Develop a complaints mechanism procedure tlocunrent und ulwal'sJbllow the estublished

procedure

7. Clearly' conmrurticute the complaints mechanism to all key stakeholders as pall of overall

information sharing sYstems

8. Complete the feedlack loop: use the cornplaints data to improve overall performance and

toprovidefeedbacktocommunities(trvowayCommunicationandfeedback)
g.Beclearonrolesttnrlrespottsibilitiesinmanagingcotnplaints,andprovioeadequate

training and suPPorl to staff

T0.Mottitorthecorrrplaintstnechanistntoverify,thatitiseffective

;t.Plan and budget for a CM from the beginning of an emergenc-v

A CM is designed tbr the \r'hole response and is adapted for different geographical areas and for

the types ofinterventions in those areas. ldeally it is designed fi'om the earliest stages ofa response

and continues sometime after,IYBIN has exited from communities' Although many programs will

have been set up without a complaints mechanism. it is still better to set them up later than not at

all.

Theyrequireresourcestosetupandmaintain.Cornplaintsmeclranismsshor-rldbeplannedand
budgeted fi.ont the beginnir-rg of an emergency response (link to 'resourcitrg accountability'

section) and built into project budgets'

Although a separate complaints mechanist.u is not required lor each individual project' it I

seen as paft of the core rvork of project teams. and not as something that is parallel to be

out by dedicated accountability staffonly (link roles and responsibilities section)

must be

j carried
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The challenges of setting r,rp a CM for an ernergency respouse u,ill be much easier if emergency

preparedness has addressed this issue and if CM is alread;- a part of 4YBIhrs organizational ntake

up (e.g. including its practice u,ithin lorrg term prograrnrning).

Budget flexibilit1, is needed in order to respond fi-rl11, 1s sorne of the sr-rggestions raised by

beneficiaries. Set aside funds to help address cornplaints e.g. eligible beneficiaries rvho have been

left off distribution lists. Budget flexibility by donors and b1' 4YBIN is needed to help respond to

suggestions raised by beneflciaries.

5.Build staff ax'areness and commitment to a r'siilptairt{'s mechanism
Staff commitment to mana-qe and use a complaints mechanisrl is a critical factor for its success.

Team discussions and a\\areness raising n,aterials can be used to build staff understandirrg and

appreciation of the irrporlance of cornplaints. Issr-res to highlight to staff include:
. The rights of disaster afi'ected cornmunities
. 4YBIN's organizational comrnitment to manage cornplaints
. The benefits and challenges of a complaint's mechanisn-r

A cornplaints mechanism horvever always risks being seen as a threat b1' statf. ln 4YBIN. fear
amongst staff that the nervly established cornplaints mecl.ranism r.r,ould threaten their jobs \\'as an

obstacle that needed to be overcon-re. This was eventualll,'overcoure through clear cornrlunication
u'ith staff about the conplaints mechanisnr. r'eassurance that a compliant received did not ntean

that staff u,ould lose their -iobs learning by doing. and a gradual acceptance that tl-re complaints

mechanism actually improved their relations in communities, and the qualitv of our tvork.

6.Design an appropriate complaints mechanism made up of a range of n'a1's people can

channel their complaint
Community members need to be able to sr-rbrnit complaints in ways that suit them and that takes

power d;rnamics, cultural. geographical. and protection and safety issues into account. Worren.
men, children, the elderll', the non-literate, people living with chronic illness, people with
disabilities, cornmunities located in rernote areas all need to be able to subrnit complaints rvith

relative ease and confldence. A range of measures may therefore be required to ensure that the

uechanisrn is accessible to all groups. including the most vulnerable and socially excluded.

Staff can be a good soLlrce of knorvledge about ri'hat n.rethods could be appropriate in the context.
Ask staff to anticipatethe rnost comlrron t1,pes of complaints and consider u,hether an infonnation
campaign could pre-empt and reduce these.

Consulting with community members and other stakeholders on appropriate methods is also

imporlant and should be can'ied out r.r,hene"'er possible. Involving other actors (parlners.
government and cornmunities) can also safeguard against excluded actors feeling threatened. and

possibly undennining the process. Secondly it can help the agency to consider lvays of handling
complaints that already exist rvithin existing national and local institr-rtions and at the cornmunity
level.
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Before consulting beneficiaries. staff should agree the local language terminologi,' to be used and

consider any context-specific sensirivities (e g. r.lhen consulting cornr-nunities rvhere traditional

leaders expest to be tl-re sole channel of complaint" or r.vhen working in areas lr,here security forces

rray be suspicious). Dr-rring the consultation process. beneficiaries and their representatives should

be provided with clear information regarding the purpose and rationale foi cornplaints handling.

Methods used in recent emergencies include staffed telephone number. dedicated visiting hours in

4YBIN offices and other location. post-boxes in strategic places in district centers. villages and

4YBIN field offices, email service and village complaints and compliments book. In isolated

communities, CARE and cornmunities tlLrst be creative in finding r,ravs to cornrnunicate, and

direct contact and focus group discussion for the purpose of soliciting opinions. concerns and

complaint 'uvith vulnerable groups rnay be a necessary solution.

ls it neces,srtrv to use the wot'd 'contplaint'? There is often concern about prontoting a'culture of
complainin-e' by using the rvord complaint (as opposed to feedback or suggestions). In some

contexts it can also be culturally inappropriate, or simplv can be difficLrlt to translate. Hor.vever, it
is good to take stock of this and challenge any assumptions. Welcoming complaints, as rvell as

suggestions to help 4YBIN improve its work. makes it clear that the agency is lvilling to provide

redress when justified. and is a demonstration of hun-rilitr- in the face of our commitment to meet

our principles and our goals.

Complainls handling v,lten v,orking tlu'ottgh pat'lners

When r.vorking through humanitarian pafiners, special consideration is reqr"rired. The complaints

rnechanism needs to enable beneficiaries to cornplain to both the hun-ranitarian paftner and to

4YBIN itself; as rvell as to enable the partner agency to complain io 4\'BIN about its own

concerns. Consultation with partners is therefore crucial.

A c o mpl ai nts m e c hunism -for s I a./.f

A cornplaints mechanisrn should also be in place to deal rvith staff complaints, u,hich ma)' also

require a separate channel for complaint (see belou,).

T.Design a complaints mechanism that can handle ertreme cases of fraud and abuse

Corlplaints rnechanisms need to be designed to handle extrerne cases of abuse. Although less

frequent, extremely sensitive complaints about fraud. theft, violence, intimidation and sexual

exploitation and abuse need to be handled by 4YBIN.

All allegations of staff misconduct received frorn external stakeholders or other staff (also referred

to as rvhistle blorving) rnust be investigated according to the offlcial investigation procedures of
4YBIN. 4YBIN is required to have forrral investigation procedures that adhere to the principles of
confider-rtialit1,, independence and respect and that rneet legal standards. The CM needs to provide

clear assurances that sensitive corrplaints can be subrnitted through different channels (e.g. straight

to the Human Resources Director or a nominated person) and rhat they rvill be treated

and confidentially.

r^,.,,^...,1nr1 6 ^^-fi,I^-+i^l
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Know 4\BIN's procedures for dealing rvith serious complaints against staff. Building Safer

Organization's also provides guidelines on receiving and investigating allegations olserual abuse

and exploitation bl,hur.nanitarian rvorkers and details of the investigation process.

The idea is that trust in the systern. and its confldentialit),, rvill keep the nurnber of anonl,rnous

cornplaints to a rninimum as these u,ill be rnuch harder to investigate. Horlever. anon),mous

complaints rnay still be received and the imperative to investigate serious cornplaints, such as

sexual abuse of a project parlicipant by a particular stafl member. will present challenges. We

need to keep learning about horv to deal u,ith such situations.

In the case of allegations of illegal activities. agencies may need to tal<e legal advice. and in many

cases may need to launch an investigation rvhich may make the complainant reluctant to be

exposed. Referral processes rvill also need to be in place.

1. Be cleur about tlte scope oJ the contpluints nrcchtrnisnt uncl corumunicute tltis cleurly
There shor-rld be limits to the type of corrplaints solicited. 4YBIN can only adequately deal u,ith
complaints that are r.vithin our reahr of authority and complaints should only be encouraged about

activities and functions rvhich 4YBIN is clairning responsibility for. Con-rmunities should have the

right to complain about anything linked to 4YBIN and partner's activities and ho.uv we are

measuring up to our orvn commitrrents, policies and standards e.g. humanitarian plans.

accountability. quality of delivery of assistance, behavior of staff. What type of complaints

4YBIN is soliciting should be commr-rnicated clearl1,.

If corr-rplaints are submitted that 4YBIN cannot deal r.r,ith, w.e need to notify the complainant ufiy
this is the case. and provide referral r.vhere appropriate. Where national or international lar.r, has

been broken a clear referral system shor-rld be in place.

Consider developing joint n-rechanisms u,ith other agencies on the basis that joining forces u,ith
can reduce costs per agencv. increase overall response performance. and also raise the level of
mutual transparenc)' and trust to ne\\, levels. Often several agencies are operating in the same

geographical area. Also it can often be the case that beneficiaries respond to open channels fbr
about their problern. and are not so concerned rvith the issue of u,ho their problem is directed

towards)

8.Develop a complaints mechanism procedure document and ahvavs follorv the established
procedure
The complaints mechanism needs to be well documented. This can help describe the established
pl'ocess. and help ensure it is well understood.

No complaint should be ignored and 4YBIN should alrvays follorv its orvn procedures strictly'
(including confidentiality u,hen reqLrested). Keeping to procedure will help build trLrst in both the

systern and in 4YBlN. On the other hand, an unreliable system rnay rnean people do not use it, and

overall trust may be undermined. The formal nature of the rnechanisr.r.r will help to Establishing a
realistic timefran-re is imporlant, and a maximum timeframe for follorving up and resolving valid
complaints tnust be met. What we aim for is a timely process that can help 4YBIN become a more
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responsive agency. Early on in an emergenc), response. timeliness is also necessary to ensure the
trost vulnerable can meet their most urgent ueeds e.g. verifying and correcting beneficiary lists to
ensure the rrost vulnerable are not left outside ofthe response.

In sotre cases the issue rnay not have been solved rvithin the established deadline. in those cases
4YBIN staff must retllrn to the con-rplainant and provide infomation about the status of the
cornplaint and agree upon a neu,tirneframe.

All issues outside of the control or responsibilitl, of the agency should be explained in the
procedures document, and the document must be clear on the steps to be follorved if this is the
case. All complaints should be dealt rvith sensitively and confidentially. The safety and protection
of both those submitting cornplaints and those lrandling therr-r is paramount.
A complaints mechanism document should corrtain at least the followins basic infonnation:

Checklist for complaints mechanism procedure document
Statement of ptr!ryose and organi:ationai commitment to handling complaints.
including the rights of beneficiaries, and disaster affected populations to make a

corrplaint
Statement of paramelers and limitations of the procedure

a. Definition of tvhat rrakes a valid complaint
b. Criteria to help clearly identify betrveen different rypes of cornplaint

(e.g. serious and less serious complaints)
c. Explain that only complaints about activities or decisions rvithin the

control ofthe agency can be handled
Statement of re.fbrralto explain what r.vill be done with complaints received that fall
outside ofthe agency's control
Statement of confidentialit)l rvherever requested b1, cornplainant.
a. Assuranccs of contldentiality and non-retaliation (particularly for complaints

relating to gender-based violence and sexual exploitation and abuse given the
social stigma associated rvith this and the very' real danger that women/children
reporling such abuse could face from perpetrators, and from their orvn f'amilies
and comrnunities)

Explanation of methods for submission of complaints
a. Methods that will be used

b. Details on ltow the cornplaint will submitted and registered
Explanation of steps to be followed once the cornplaint is submitted and the limeframe
for processing the complaint
a. Analysis of complaints received
b. Investigation
c. Identiflcation of appropriate rernedial action to be taken. including informing

complainant of reasons rvhy no action will be taken
d. Implernentation and monitoring of remedial action
Explanation of roles and responsibilities of staff (He and field based) in
implernenting the procedure. This should include explanation of l-row decisions are
made for
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a. Less serious cornplaint

b. Serious cornplaints

8 Identification of lesources that r.r,ill be required

9 Erplanation of mechanisrrs for monitoring the functioning and effectiveness olthe
complaints handling, and for making sure data received informs future decision

making

Compluints hurtdling when working through partners

When rvorkint through partners. the procedure needs to be documented, accessible and

understandable to partners. and needs to include, in additior.t lo the above:
. The right of beneficiaries to courplain directli, to the agency instead of going thlough tlie

humanitarian partner [contact details of the agency should be given on all inlorrnation
material concerning the complaints-handling procedures

. Conimitment of the humanitarian paftner and agency to give a response

. Corrintitment to refer complaints that the humanitarian parlner and agencl' are unable to
handle

. Outlines the process by rvhich the hurnanitarian parlnel can complain to the agencl' and

vice versa

Rec o rd i n g co mD I ct i rtt s

Develop a standard feedback and complaints form and provide clear guidance to staff on horv to
use it and rvhen it needs to be used. This u,ill help ensure each complaint is recorded in a
consistently clear manner so that the cornplaint can be processed, and is nc.,t accidentalll
misrepresented as it is rnoved throughthe diff-erent steps of the contplaint's procedure. It u,ill also

help to categories the type and cause of the complaint.

Monitor and provide support and training to those charged rvith recording verbal collplaints on

behalf of cornplainants (e.g. rvhen receiving cornplaints over the phone). A cornplaint rna1, also

need to be translated. and be ar.r,are that here there is scope for misrepresentation.

The follor,r,ing information rnigl,t be required in the fornt:
. Name and address of complaint
. Date
. Description about complaint

' Suggestions for follolv up
. Recommendations for lvho needs to follolv up
. Room to record steps taken to follorv up the complaint and final results

To help identify what has gone wrong. help the complainant to clarifi exactly what they are

dissatisfied rvith as this r.vill aid a prompt response process. Some prompts to help clarifi,the
situation include:

Was it the u,ay you \vere treated?

Was it a decision that r.vas taken?

Were the items distribLrted defective?
f/ ,g
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Help the conrplainant to think through u'hat solution they would like to see occtll" Asking the

cornplainant to suggest a corrective action is a constructive uay of rebuilding relationships and

acknorvledging,vourlvillingnesstoheartheirpointofview'Forexalr-rple:
. Do they rvant replacement of defective items distributed?

. Do they rvant recognition of poor treallnent and an apology?

. Does an investigation need to be started?

. What w.ould they recotlmend aS a wa,v to avoid this happening in the future?

The corr-iplainant should be given acknowledgement that the complaint has been received' Design

an appropriate acknowledgement system. A reference number can be used' a receipt note or copy

of the cornplaint form signed by the agency'"

I t tt, e s t i g a 1 i n g att cl a d dr e s s i tt g c o tn n I ai n t s

Any 4YBIN staff member u4ro receives a complaint should have clear guidelines for horv to bring

the cornplaint into the 4YBIN system e.g. how to refer community members to the right place for

lodging a complaint- or llolv to record a complaint on their behalf'

lf the complaint is serious. then it needs to be dealt with separately through the established channel

and broughttothe attention of the nominated person i'e' Program Director ' Complaints holvever

should be processed by someone rvho has suiiable qualities and is truined and supported to deal

rvith therr-r. They should be confident in directing complaints through the right channels' and

judging the sensitivity of complaints. Even less serious con-rplaints demand greater or lesser

degrees of sensitivit,v or a more objective view'

If the complaint is less serious. then. as a general rule. it should be solved as locally as possible, b-v

bringing the issue to the attention of the relevant person at the field level' such as the Field Office

Team Leader, or the relevant Proiect manager. lf it cannot be resolved at this level' it needs to be

elevated to Prograrrme Leaders, or Emergency Team Leader' and then to Program Director'

where appropriate, local government, community leaders and other stakeholders sl-rould be

involved in the investigation and resolution of complaints' It is imporlar-rt to make sure each

complainant receives a response and appropriate action' and that similar complaints receive a

sirnilar response.

The cornplainant should receive a response that comprises a clear answer and explanation (even if

no action rvill be taken) as rvell as an indication that tl-re complaint has gone through an established

process. People need to knorv they have been heard and ansll'ered' E'xperience has sholvn that in

lrrost cases, even when no action is taken, receil'ing a clear explanation satisfies the complainant'

In other instances, people are left unhappy'' with the result, and ideally the mechanism should have

an appeal system that users are able to access and follow up. Here tl" t:nloljllant should

acknorvledge that they have understood the answer. and know that if they do not accept it tl-rey can

r/:
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l0.CIearly communicate the complaints mechanism to all liey stakeholders as part of overall
information-sha rin g s-ystems

It is vital that cornrrunities and stallcan access and understand the complaints rnechanisrn.

Particular effort is needed to communicate tl.rese to marginalized groups. This regr-rlar progl'ess

repofling and decision-making forum rvas used to raise issues and complaints fi'om the cor.nntunitr

and to detenrine the necessarv actions and by nhom. In sone cases, it was decided that further

investigation u,as required before action could be taken. In otl.rer cases. the issue rvas referred to

rnore senior lnanagernent at 4YBIN's head office and the cor.nplaints mechanism as a key part of
an1, activity in the cor.nmunity or distlict. Infonnation about the complaint's rnechanisr-n and key

4YBIN contact details were included as a part of all publications and information to communities
(link to inforrnation sectiorr, rvhich includes examples of courrnunicating aboLrt cornplaints

mechanism).

On11, if people kno*, about the mechanism can they access it. Onlf if people understand horv it
i,vorks rvill they be able toiudge the risks to the safety, and make a choice about r.vhether to trust it
and use it.

Cornplaints mechanisms shor-rld be developed alongside good qualiti,' information systems, and

mechanisms fbr parlicipation and feedback. A complaints mechanism should never be stand

alone. Often complaints rray arise because of lack of infbrrnation. Also lack of participation and

feedback can result in prograrls that are not satisfactory to beneficiaries. Furthermore. man)'

complaints received u,ill be relevant to many people, and so can be ansr.vered publicly through the

agenc\,'s infonnation or parlicipation mechanisms for example.

Corrplaints data should be used to inforrn program management and to guide or revise the general

infonnation plovided to beneficiaries. Inforrration systems for beneficiaries and complaints

mechanisms are linked. as often it is a lack of information that leads to a corrplaint.

ll.Complete the feedback loop: use the complaints data to improve overall performance and
to provide feedback to communities (hvo way communication and feedback)

Senior nianagenrent's role in maintaining oversight of the conrplaints processes needs to be clearlv
identified. Cou-rplaints data and anall,sis of trends should be regLrlarl-v analyzed and used to inform
the decision making of senior management. Addressing complaints might involve changing

policies and systerns. changing strategy, changing attitudes and behaviors, etc. This can be a part

of a regular meeting of senior staff, or a regular meeting of a seniortask force established forthis
purpose.

Data can be tracked using a sirrple Tracking Form in ordel to record key data, for example
. No of complaints received

Statr-rs of these complaints (e.g. no stillto be

Types of cornplaint received

Data on complainant e.g. location, gender, ,q
\n

Method used to lodge cornplaint e.g. emai contact etc

I
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. Summary of corrective actions taken

. Time taken to resolve complaints

Accountabilitv data, including conplaints data, need to be incorporating into overall monitot'ing
reporling on project progress and impacts. Key'issues should be reported on a regular basis to
senior management, bringing to their attention the satisfaction. viervs. concerns. feedback and

cornplaints ol cornnrunities.

In order to promote overall transparenc)r. make repolls reader friendly, and share them as rnuch as

possible with all staff-. Provide kev complaints data in a pLrblic place e.g. on the rvebsite. Feedback
to col.nmunities on complaints and overallprogress should be parl of 4YBIN's or.,erall infonnation
sharing to communities.

Ensure that archives are maintained to enable a parlicular complaint" investigation and progress in
taking remedial action to be tracked. These files need to be confidential and accessed only by
those authorized to do so. Where utmost confidentialitl, is requested. ensure the complainant
cannot be traced.

12.Be clear on roles and responsibilities in managing complaints, and provide adequate
training and support to staff

Clear roles and responsibilities need to derronstrate that overall responsibility rests rvith senior and
project Inanagetnent. Appoint field-based Accor-rntabilitv Officers to promote project
accountability. Experience to date has shou,n that the single rnost effecti..,e action had been to
create dedicated roles as paft of projectteams. Projecttealns must be supporled and trained.
Appoint an Accountability Coordinator (this person could be an existing M&E coordinator) to
supporl project tearrs and to act as a focal point and arnbassador of community viervs rvith senior
management

If necessary'. appoint additional office based staff to supporl the management of a formal
complaints mechanism. for example. is a post required to staff a telephone line? .

Critical to the success of the CM requires is sr-rpporl from senior leadership, Lead Member and

CARE members in their provision of funding and technical suppoft.

13.Monitor the complaints mechanism to verify that it is effective
One of the main fears of manv practitioners when thinking about setting up a complaint's
lxechanism is that they will be inundated rvith complaints u,hich they are unable to address
because they concern issues outside the agency's remit or responsibility. In practice. the ntore
colrtlron problem is the underutilization of complaints mechanism. A small number of cornplaints
does not automatically mean there aren't any. Fear of complaining and lack of knorvledge about
the mechanisms rvill be one of the most important issues to overconte.

,tit'\
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On a periodic basis. monitoring of the corrplaint's rnechanisrn needs to be conducted to
procedures are follorved and are effective and to recommend adjustrnents.
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Completing,the
Feedback Loop

Decision makers (at the
appropnate levels)
...make adj ustments, improvements,
protide feedbqck to communities

P a rt i c ip ot i o n of d iffer e nt i mp I e me n t i n g t e a ms

Monitoring and evaluation systems

Completing the Feedback Loop

Filling complaint's
(women, men, boys
and girls) ...provide

feedback to 4YBIN

Soliciting feedback
through regular
project related

M&E

Soliciting feedback
and complaint

through periodic
accountability

monitoring

Receiving feedback
and complaint

through safe and
accessible feedback

and complaints
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13. Annexes
13.1 Annex guideline for recording a complaint
As general procedule the cornplaints should be received and registered in the following manner:

tr Identify yourself as 4YBIN staff. you name. and role in tl-re project

o Attend each complaint with a positive attitude

o Listen to what the person is saying

tr Explain that the infonnation they give will be treated confidentially
tr Inlbrm the person that they have the right to be heard, and off-er additional information if

they request it. or if you consider it necessary. Explain the types of complaint 4YBIN can

deal rvith and the types they can't deal rvith.
tr Identi11,' yor-rrself with what the person is saying, but without assuming responsibility
tr Cor-nplete the con-rplaints form. and confim with the person the details that you have

registered on the fonnat. The forrn must allow the following to be clearly identified
o Date of making the complaint
o Name. age and gender of complainant

o Name of village

o Description of the complaint/problerr: rvhat is the problern? When did it happen?

Where did it happen? Who rvas involved? Any other information or evidence?

tr Repeat rvhat you have recorded back to the complainant and verify your understanding of
the sitLration. Revise if necessary.

tr Off-er a solution for the situation if it is appropriate or feasible

tr Verily that the person cornplaining understands the following steps in the corr-rplaints

handling process.

tr Indicate to the person that their complaint witl be delivered to tl-re attending 4YBIN staff
and they rvill receive a x within a maximurn of x days.

tr Indicate to the person the reference number of their complaint.
D End r.vith a positive attitude

c Thank the person for their trust and time
tr Infbnr jrim ol her about the procedure for follow-up from 4YBIN E's side. and check

thev understand

Each person lyho records complaints must be prepared in the follorving manner:
E Can communicate basic information about 4YBIN and 4YBIN's project in a confident and

consistent manner

a Knolvs 4YBIN's organizational structure. and the general roles and responsibilities of each

staff member in their geographical area of operation

o Has available a need to know checklist of key infonnation (office address and contact

details. areas of operation, project objectives and activities, organizations u,ith rvhom we

work. name of others, including authorities rvith whom we are coordinating)
tr Can describe the complaints mechanisr.r-r

D Trained to record cornplaints

tr Has a positive attitude towards complaints as an oppol'tunity for learning

L
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Annex 2 - Tools developed for field visit
Clearly explain the pLrrpose of the visit

o 4\'BIN wanls to learn frorr the cornrnunity,abor-rt the qualitv and accountability of our
response so far'. so that ue can irnplove in the future

o 4YBIN rvants to have better reiationships. and rnore transparencv lvith the cornrnunity. and

i,t,e would Iike your opinions on horv \\re cau do this
o 4YBIN is can'ying out a trainins, erercise for staff, so that we can continue listening to the

views of conrmunities about our work

Depending on the situation. it is usually good to try to discuss with a group of people alltogether
and then to do some cross checking by asking the same questions to a small number of individuals,
separately. You should always make sure that you talk rvith worren and children. not just to men

and see if they have anl,different point of vier.v.

Complaints PRA excrcise

Clearll, explain the purpose of the exercise:

o 4\'BIN would like to set up a complaint's rnechanism. The reason for this is that u,e woulci
like to be better at responding to your genuine complaints. questions and suggestions.

o ,1YBIN wants to get your opinions on horv to do this. We woLrld like to understand better
how you currently are interacting with 4YBIN if r,ou have a problern or issLle. and l.rolr,u,e
can set up a sl,stem to help better lespond to any complaint you nta1,'have.

Begin tlre exercise:

' Start conversatiot.t using project activities. What has been their experience (food. fanrill,
kits. food. bamboo. seeds). If necessary, explain rvho 4YBIN is. what u,e do and hou'lve
rvork.

Shor.r,the cornmunitl, the cards, and explain each of the s1,'mbols. You can pass tliem
around the group. Lav the symbols on the ground so everyone can see.

Ask people hovt'they currentll, deal r.r,ith issues and cornplaint in tl-reir village. what do

thev do? Ilou, do they approach ,+YBIN? What happens next? Ask rvhat is good about this
s)'stem, and u,hat isn't.
If people have specific complaints, ask them to rvait until the end of the discussion. and

allow sorne tirne to answer their questions.

Start u'ith 4YBIN's card. and explain rvhy rve want to set up a complaint's mechanisrn lbr
4YBIN. Explain that people have the right to coniplain, and to receive a response to the

complaint. Erplain that the complaints system rvill only relate to the project rvork of
,1YBIN.

Discr-tss the t1,'pes of complainls tl-rat the 4YBIN can handle: e.g. cornplaints that relate to
the qualitv of 4YBIN's work, and hou,appropriate it is. whether it is reaching the most
vulnerable.

The systerr is not being designed for requests for nerv projects. .lYBIN may not ahvays be

able to respond to requests fbr assistance that does not relate to projects, bu1 may be able
to share inforrration with other agencies.
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Nert identify dillerent channels of corr-rplaint u,ith the comrnunity, and discuss any issues

that arise in relation to each chanrrel. Discuss horv these dilferent channels are accessible

to dillerent groups in tl.re cornrnunity. rvomen, children, disabled etc.

Discuss the corrplaints frorn 4YBIN u,ant to be able to use a sirnple complaints form.

ri,hat rvill happen after a complaint is received by 4YBIN.
o Their complaint rvritten on the complaint forrr rvill be analyzed.

o That a 4YBIN staff will respond to their cornplaint - ,lYBIN staff will analyses

and investigate the cornplaint, and if the complaint is valid, they rvill review

options for resolving the complaint. If no action is taken b1, 4YBIN, the reasons

for this rvill be explained to therr.

Discuss the issue of confidentiality, that only authorized people rvill have access to the

cornplaint forrrs. That if a cornplaint is very sensitive then thel' do not have to give their

narne. horvever not giving their name can make it more difficult hor.r,ever to investigate a

complaint.
Discuss hou,inforrration about the complaints system can be communicated to the

cornrnunity (notice board. 4YBIN staff)

4YBIN- CRM Policy

Approved by the Board

5 January 2023

Mekelle -Ethiopia
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This is to certify that

Organization/Association from

For vouth BUSSINESS INOVATION NETWORK

Certificate of Service

Form No. HRD/005

Date

has been working in our

He hasto

been assigned to the following positions:

1. From

2. From

to _,
to _,

3. From

His/her monthly salary

getting a monthly

to 

-,
at the time of leaving was Br.

allowance/s of Br.

He was also

. He has paid all required income taxes and pension

contributiorrs to concerned Government authorities for the period of stay and engagement

with the Association.

We v'rish him every success in his future endeavor,

Signed:

Name and Position:

NB:

" This certificate of service has been given to the bearer in accordance with the labor
proclamation of Ethiopia.

e This is the only official certificate given to employees upon termination of service with the
organization.

o The organization's Human Resource Department may be formally contacted for any

ffi,Pl \a* l;ogtonqzrll*

additional i nformation regarding the employee.


